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Chapter 8

The Role of Stochastic
Simulations to Extend
Food Web Analyses
Marco Scotti
The Microsoft Research - University of Trento, Centre for Computational and Systems Biology, Italy

ABSTRACT
Food webs are schematic representations of who eats whom in ecosystems. They are widely used in
linking process to pattern (e.g., degree distribution and vulnerability) and investigating the roles played
by particular species within the interaction web (e.g., centrality indices and trophic position). First, I
present the dominator tree, a topological structure reducing food web complexity into linear pathways
that are essential for energy delivery. Then, I describe how the dominance relations based on dominator
trees extracted from binary food webs may be modified by including interaction strength. Consequences
related to the skewed distribution of weak links towards the trophic chain are discussed to explain higher
risks of secondary extinction that characterize top predators dominated by basal species. Finally, stochastic simulations are introduced to suggest an alternative approach to static analyses based on food
web topology. Ranking species importance using stochastic-based simulations partially contradicts the
predictions based on network analyses.

INTRODUCTION
Within ecosystems, species interact in various
ways (e.g., predator-prey, plant-seed disperser,
host parasite, plant-pollinator, and plant-ant).
Types and strengths of interaction change through
DOI: 10.4018/978-1-61350-435-2.ch008

time and space, varying between individuals that
are subject to the rules of natural selection and
genetic drift (Case & Taper, 2000; Fussmann et
al., 2007; Bascompte & Jordano, 2007).
In community ecology, food relations are
certainly the most investigated. Dealing with the
whole set of trophic interactions is possible by

Copyright © 2012, IGI Global. Copying or distributing in print or electronic forms without written permission of IGI Global is prohibited.
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graph theory, and ecosystems can be represented
as sets of nodes (species or trophospecies) connected by edges (trophic relations). From this
idea, two types of tools have come about: food
webs (Yodzis, 1989; Cohen et al., 1990; Polis
& Winemiller, 1995) and ecological networks
(Ulanowicz, 2004; Fath & Patten, 2004). The
former describes feeding relations among species
in a qualitative way (presence/absence); the latter
includes also the magnitude of the interactions,
in terms of amount of matter (or energy) that is
exchanged in a given time period, over a reference
area (e.g., kcal m-2 year-1; gC cm-2 month-1). Food
webs and ecological networks are widely used in
linking process to pattern (e.g., degree distribution and vulnerability) and investigating the roles
played by particular species within the interaction
web (e.g., centrality indices and trophic position).
A central issue in ecology is understanding the processes that shape food webs. This is
of key importance as the topology (i.e., static
graph configuration associated to trophic links
between species) of these networks is one of the
major determinants of ecosystem dynamics and
is ultimately responsible for response to human
impact. For this reason, discovering patterns in
food web topology has long been a prominent topic
in ecology (Cohen, 1978). To unveil mechanisms
lying behind community structure we are asked
to identify general rules governing such architectures. Progress towards this knowledge would help
advances on applied issues such as understanding
the potentially catastrophic consequences of species loss on cascades of further extinctions (Pimm,
1980; Allesina & Bodini, 2004), and predicting
the direct and indirect impact of invasive species
(Woodward & Hildrew, 2001).
The existence of empirical patterns has stimulated analyses to identify which mechanisms are
responsible for shaping the structure of food webs.
It has been shown unambiguously that real food
webs are topologically distinct from randomly
connected networks (Solow & Beet, 1998) and
several simple models predict in detail many regu-
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larities of food web topology (Cohen & Newman,
1985; Williams & Martinez, 2000; Cattin et al.,
2004; Stouffer et al., 2006; Allesina et al., 2008).
Newly developed algorithms aim to identify
the role of species by quantifying the effect of
their loss on ecosystem structure. Key species are
those possessing the greatest strategic value and,
from a network perspective, their conservation
promotes the persistence of other species (Jordán
& Scheuring, 2002; Jordán et al., 2006; Jordán,
2009). A promising issue concerns the forecasting of secondary extinctions (i.e., the possibility
that species loss may lead to cascades of further
extinctions) based on food web structure. In particular, studies on simulated food web models have
focused on the relation between connectance and
secondary extinctions, showing how the loss of
random species is likely to result only in a few
extinctions, whereas there are structurally dominant taxa whose loss is responsible for stronger
impact (Dunne et al., 2002a,b, 2004). Other works
have shown the potential of the dominator tree (a
structure describing the dominance relationship
between nodes in a hierarchical digraph) to assess
secondary losses caused by species exclusion, and
to identify which nodes are likely to cause the
greatest impact if removed (Allesina & Bodini,
2004; Bodini et al., 2009).
Models capturing the non-random topology
of food webs, and the majority of techniques
estimating the robustness of networks, are based
on binary (i.e., unweighted) data. Food webs are
often considered to have rigid architectures, with
links connecting prey to predators summarizing the
observed diet. This inflexible structure represents a
limit, since it does not describe what really happens
in nature. Although binary food webs have been
deeply analyzed in recent years, many ecologists
claimed the need of using weighted trophic links
to unveil important dynamics, such as the role
of skewed interaction strength distribution (e.g.,
many weak and few strong links; Paine, 1992;
McCann et al., 1998), or effects of species with
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few but extremely strong trophic links on secondary extinction (Dunne et al., 2002b).
Despite the observation that link strength
varies considerably (Berlow et al., 2004), food
web analyses of real networks are still limited by
data availability and new efforts and investments
should be devoted to solve this inconsistency
(Cohen et al., 1993). When qualitative descriptors
are analyzed, most of these indices are extremely
sensitive to different levels of sampling effort
(Goldwasser & Roughgarden, 1997; Martinez et
al., 1999). As previously observed, distribution
of link strength is likely to be uneven (Paine,
1992; McCann et al., 1998) and the same weight
assigned to each link in qualitative food webs
distorts the true picture of their structure (Kenny &
Loehle, 1991). These aspects emphasize the need
of weighting to achieve a more sensible description of food web structure (May, 1983; Kenny &
Loehle, 1991; Pimm et al., 1991; Cohen et al.,
1993; Bersier et al., 1999). A fascinating question
is to find how link strength (i.e., using weighted
data) may provide further insight on ecosystem
function. Adopting weighted data allows for
the extension of the static perspective based on
network topology, and represents a partial shift
towards dynamics.
In this chapter I show results on the analysis
of 14 weighted food webs for which the link density (i.e., the number of links, weighted by their
magnitude - see Solé & Montoya, 2001; Dunne
et al., 2002b) of each species is estimated. First, a
prevalence of weak links in comparison to strong
trophic connections is observed (i.e., there exist
few main routes through which energy flows in
ecosystems). Second, the skewed link magnitude
is characterized by a regular distribution, with
fewer stronger links dispersed in many weak links
at the top of the trophic chain (i.e., herbivores
display a generalist trophic behavior, while top
predators tend to be strongly specialized). Third,
including interaction strengths contradicts the
patterns of link distribution computed with binary
food webs (i.e., with unweighted data, a generalist

trophic behavior is found when moving towards
top predators).
I describe the dominator tree algorithm (Allesina & Bodini, 2004) to forecast secondary
extinctions, using both unweighted and weighted
data. The apparent robustness observed in binary
food webs is strongly attenuated when filtering
the whole architecture of trophic links. In fact,
after the removal of the weakest links, only the
trophic relationships responsible for the larger
amount of energy supply are preserved. These
latter are considered to be essential for species
survival, and they represent a small fraction of the
total links in food webs. Using weighted data may
substantially improve our understanding of food
web organization, and possibly contradict results
based on the analysis of binary webs.
Topological analyses are commonly used to
extract static features of real food webs. Their
logical extension is represented by dynamic
models. Progress towards this knowledge would
help the development of techniques estimating the
vulnerability of biological communities to species
extirpations, a central challenge of conservation
biology.
After introducing classical topological analyses, and illustrating their refined version by using
weighted data, I present a stochastic dynamic
framework for food web analysis. I introduce
individual-based, stochastic simulations to show
the potential of this approach for inferring the importance of species within food webs. In particular,
stochastic simulations are performed for studying
the dynamics of Prince William Sound (Alaska)
food web (Okey, 2004; Okey & Wright, 2004) by
applying a programming language called BlenX
(Dematté et al., 2008, 2010; Romanel, 2010).
BlenX has been developed within the framework
of algorithmic systems biology (Priami, 2009).
It enhances current modeling capabilities (i.e.,
easiness, composability and reusability of models)
and is explicitly designed to describe interactions
of (biological) entities (i.e., quantitative information about speed and probability of actions is
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provided with systems specification). Individual
animals are represented as boxes, composed by
a set of interfaces and internal programs that
are executed simultaneously. The exchange of a
message between the programs of two boxes is
equivalent to an interaction involving two biological entities (Regev & Shapiro, 2002). These
features allow the user to construct models that
are based on simple statements, without dealing
with a critical issue of the mathematical approach:
the combinatorial explosion of variables needed to
characterize the whole set of states through which
a single component can pass. The evolution of
complex systems can emerge from local interactions between simple components (e.g., boxes
representing individuals of different species for
which basic rules describing their trophic activities
are codified), by setting their elementary behavior
(e.g., predator-prey preferences). I use this tool
to present new metrics based on the functional
importance of species. I also emphasize how the
stochastic approach can be of key importance
for studying ecological interactions, particularly
in models with small population size. In fact,
stochastic simulations bypass one of the major
drawbacks associated to the application of deterministic dynamic models. These latter are feasible
when the population size is sufficiently large to
minimize noise in the overall system. In models
with small population size, stochasticity can be
modeled explicitly. I describe a new perspective
for the study of ecological networks. This is based
on the idea that stochastic processes and noise
are fundamental features of biological systems.
I discuss the process algebra-based approach as
a promising modeling perspective in the study of
complex and heterogeneous biological systems.
Actions of conservation biology often aim to
protect rare species. These species are characterized by small population size, with individuals
showing a highly heterogeneous behavior. For
these reasons, stochastic modeling can represent
a step ahead in the domain of ecological research.
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BACKGROUND
The ever increasing interest in ecosystem status and performance, and the need to approach
complex environmental problems, stimulate the
application of tools for whole-system assessment
(NSF, 1999). The most common method for quantifying system level events is simulation modeling,
which implies five main steps: (1) identifying
relevant species; (2) defining the significant
interactions among those species; (3) modeling
such interactions; (4) calibrating and validating
the model; (5) making predictions. Despite successful models describing the dynamics of one or
a few subjects, mathematical modeling appears
complicated when their number increases (Platt
et al., 1981). As a consequence, to bypass the
above mentioned inconsistencies in applications
to system ecology, MacArthur (1955) and Platt
et al. (1981) suggested an alternative approach,
paying more attention to processes (flows) than
focusing on what can be inferred from identification and analysis of single objects (stocks). In this
conceptual framework, a prominent collection of
quantitative methods consists of food web (Yodzis,
1989; Cohen et al., 1990; Polis & Winemiller,
1995) and ecosystem network analyses (ENA;
Ulanowicz, 1986; Wulff & Ulanowicz, 1989;
Ulanowicz, 2004). The basic assumption behind
these approaches is that topology (static graph
configuration associated to trophic links between
species) reveals much about history, current status
and functioning of ecosystems.
In ecology, there have been several independent
lines of research using networks (Fath & Patten,
1999). Hannon (1973) first used input-output
analysis to investigate the interdependence of
organisms in an ecosystem, and to determine the
total energy flows that directly and indirectly link
the component to its ecosystem. He introduced
dynamic analysis as a way to identify control in an
ecosystem (Hannon, 1986). Finn (1976) developed
standard methods to calculate the total system
throughflow, average path length, and a cycling
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index that is widely used in ecology. Thanks
to network models we may know how energy
circulates throughout ecosystems. Ulanowicz
(1986) emphasized a combination of transactive
flows and information theory called ascendancy.
In recent years, unweighted food webs (i.e., ecological networks portraying presence/absence of
trophic interactions between species, by means
of adjacency matrix) have been widely used.
Analyzing binary data on feeding relationships
helped to understand the structure of food webs
from a variety of ecosystems, providing details on
properties as characteristic path lengths, clustering
coefficients, and degree distributions (Camacho et
al., 2002; Dunne et al., 2002a; Montoya & Solé,
2002). By investigating food webs as transportation networks (Banavar et al., 1999, Garlaschelli
et al., 2003) it was possible to derive an allometric
relation between the amount of energy to any
single species and the overall community energy
budget, which may improve our knowledge on

the efficiency of energy delivery in ecosystems
(Allesina & Bodini, 2005).
All the analyses performed on unweighted and
weighted food webs make use of a static representation, which is based on the binary architecture
of the trophic interactions between species.
This inflexible structure could be identified as
a limitation in this kind of analyses since it does
not represent what actually happens in nature. In
particular, the static architecture of trophic interactions does not consider a possible shift in species
diet (prey switching), that is the ability of species to
change or extend their trophic activity, withstanding the cascade effects (Figure 1). In general, diet
switching cannot be easily accommodated into
food web topology. The binary configuration of
food webs lumps together the whole set of trophic
interactions displayed by species or trophospecies
(i.e., a set of species with similar diet and predators - see Yodzis & Winemiller, 1999), without
capturing spatial and temporal variations in the
trophic preferences of individuals.

Figure 1. Examples of diet switching: (a) despite the fact that the whole trophic behavior of species A
is based on a generalist activity (H, C, D), node H represents a bottleneck to energy flow during the
ontogenetic development, being the exclusive food item for juvenile individuals (Aju); (b) in presence of
low concentration of suspended organic carbon and high rates of photosynthesis, both of the copepods
(C1 and C2) feed on the abundant source of phytoplankton (P), while turbulent water (which increases
turbidity) stimulates the shift of C2 to zooplankton (Z), an alternative source of energy for buffering the
decrease in primary production; (c) the primary extinction of I1 does not trigger any secondary extinction, since species T switches its diet to I2.
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Allesina and Bodini (2004) introduced a
simple and elegant algorithm to extract the
dominator tree, a structure used to unfold complex
food webs into a topologically simpler scheme.
Dominator tree allows forecasting indirect effects
of a species removal according with topological
criteria only (i.e., without focusing on secondary
extinctions occurring in case of dynamic instabilities caused by both direct and indirect interactions), and Bodini et al. (2009) tested this model
in cases where secondary extinction has been
observed in nature. By applying the dominator
tree model they were able to successfully identify a real secondary extinction observed in the
Barents Sea, while two additional extinction events
were overestimated. This partial failure was
likely caused by difficulties in capturing the diet
shift in species trophic activities, since the
dominator tree was built starting from the static
topology of the food web.
Systems analysis in ecology has a very long
tradition, and indeed, systems ecology is older
than what is currently called systems biology.
It was born well before the application of computers in life sciences and flourished as a major
field (Margalef, 1968; Odum, 1969; Ulanowicz,
1986). While systems ecology was focused more
on macroscopic properties (e.g., the percentage
of material and energy that is recycled by an
ecosystem; the transfer efficiency throughout
the trophic chain), population biology aimed at
describing lower-level details that developed more
or less independently. Although network theory
principles were introduced in ecology many years
ago, recent analytical advances coupled with the
enhanced potential of high-speed computation,
and the growing number of investigators interested
in studying well-resolved networks (i.e., with a
higher number of compartments - see Heymans
et al., 2002), have opened up new vistas and
presented new challenges (Walters et al., 1997;
Levin et al., 1997).
Although the debate concerning the use of
deterministic or stochastic methods started to per-
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meate ecology many years ago (Nisbet & Gurney,
1982; Renshaw, 1993), only recent studies have
focused on dynamic simulation of large food webs.
Ideas about complex network dynamics are being
tested with large datasets adopting a deterministic
approach (Christensen & Walters, 2004; Okey,
2004; Okey et al., 2004). Food web and ecological network analyses represent almost unexplored
areas for stochastic simulation. In ecology, there
exist individual-based approaches and some mixed
studies (deterministic models with some stochastic
components), but stochastic modeling should still
be improved (Ebenman & Jonsson, 2005). Novel
conceptual and computational tools (e.g., stochastic programming languages) can help in modeling the link between local and global processes,
simulating density dependence (Björnstad et al.,
1999) and dealing with several other challenges
of ecology, but most likely the explicit modeling
of hierarchical organization will be one of the key
contributions to ecological research (Levin, 1998;
Kolasa, 2005). Other ecologists focused on the
demographic and environmental stochasticity in
metapopulation dynamics (Bonsall & Hastings),
investigated fluctuations affecting the densities of
populations in communities and food webs as a
consequence of environmental variability (Ripa
& Ives), and analyzed the effects of random perturbations on cyclic population dynamics (Kaitala
et al., 1996). In practice, these tools may aid in
planning systems-based conservation strategies
(Berkes, 2004), defining optimum programs for
managing multispecies fisheries (May et al.,
1979; Yodzis, 2001), creating sustainable agroecosystems (Rasmussen et al., 1998), investigating
the functioning of bio-geochemical cycles (Botter
et al., 2006), predicting risks of secondary extinctions (Ebenman & Jonsson, 2005), and ranking
of conservation priorities (Lande et al., 2003).
Linking these organizational levels is still a
challenge: the increasing need for hierarchical
thinking is present in ecological stoichiometry
(community-level patterns of the ratios of certain
elements; Elser et al., 2000), and community ge-
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netics (how genetic variance influences ecosystem
functioning; Huges et al., 2008). Traditional modeling methods, focusing on macroscopic patterns
and searching for general laws, seem to be weak
in several respects. Primarily, they need to be
improved in terms of predictability and accuracy.
Also, the inherent stochasticity and variability,
as well as the large-scale patterns produced by
local rules, are important features that should be
more thoroughly investigated. Moreover, even
if the importance of these aspects is recognized,
modeling approaches have not been developed to
form new conceptual frameworks (for example,
stochastic processes are modeled by deterministic
equations with added random noise).
Then, I suggest how adopting BlenX, a process
algebra-based language, is ecologically reasonable, as it can capture the inherent variability of
biological systems, as opposed to ODE-based
simulations that are based on a homogeneous
set of components. While the latter represents a
view based on equations to provide general laws
with some (mostly external) noise, the former
describes a situation where variability is inherent and influential. I argue that, independently
of simulation results, the process algebra-based
approach is logically more biological in nature.
The broadest goal of this contribution is extending the current methods, based on topological
analyses of unweighted food webs, to provide
effective tools for policy makers working in the
field of environmental management. New tools
should be developed for estimating the optimal
options to preserve highly endangered species, and
for planning actions of biodiversity conservation
in complex ecological communities. To achieve
these objectives, I present revised versions of some
classical structural analyses on unweighted data.
This is consistent with the fact that a quantitative
approach has been called for by numerous authors
(Bersier et al. 1999, Dunne et al. 2002a, 2002b,
Montoya & Solé 2002, Allesina & Bodini 2004,
Tylianakis et al. 2007) to better understand food
web organization and dynamics.

First, the additional information displayed
by weighted food webs is used to extract novel
patterns in the distribution of weak and strong
trophic interactions towards the trophic chain.
Then, I emphasize how knowing the distribution
of weak links in food webs can help in defining
trajectories of environmental sustainability and
formulating policies for halting the loss of biodiversity. Finally, by applying a process-algebra
based method, I illustrate an alternative approach
that makes use of stochastic dynamics within the
framework of food web analysis. Simulations
represent a step ahead for characterizing the relative importance of species in food webs (Proulx et
al., 2005; Quince et al., 2005; Eklöf & Ebenman,
2006; Berlow et al., 2008).

STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS
IN FOOD WEB MODELS
How to Forecast Secondary
Extinctions in Binary Food Webs
In any study of evolutionary ecology, food relations seem to be among the most important aspects
of the system of animate nature. In this section
I deal with the problem of forecasting risks of
secondary extinction using unweighted food web
data. The dominator tree model represents a network topological structure used for disentangling
the architecture of complex networks, reducing
food webs to linear pathways that are essential
for energy delivery (Allesina & Bodini, 2004).
Each species along this rooted and directed tree
is responsible for transferring energy to the nodes
that follow it, and, as such, it is a dominator essential for their survival. The higher the number
of species a node dominates the greater the impact
resulting from its removal. Here I compute the
dominator trees for 14 food webs, obtaining, for
each of them, the number of nodes dominated
by a single species and the number of nodes that
dominate each species. Table 1 provides name of
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Table 1. List of the ecological networks considered in the analysis. Total number of nodes (S) and number
of non-living compartments (nl) are given. Flow intensities are measured as carbon (i.e., g C m−2 year−1
or mg C m−2 summer−1), ash free dry weight (g AFDW m−2 year−1) and wet weight (t WW km-2 year-1).
The last column summarizes the references to networks analyzed.
Food web

S

nl

Flow units

References

Chesapeake Mesohaline Network

36

3

mg C m summer

Baird & Ulanowicz, 1989

Crystal River Creek (control)

21

1

mg C m-2 day-1

Homer, M., & Kemp, W.M.,
unpublished manuscript. See also,
Ulanowicz, 1986

St. Marks River (Florida) Flow Network

51

3

mg C m-2 day-1

Baird et al., 1998

Lake Michigan Control Network

36

1

g C m-2 year-1

Krause, A.E., & Mason, D.M., unpublished manuscript

Mondego Estuary

43

1

g AFDW m-2 year-1

Patrício et al., 2004

Final Narraganasett Bay Model

32

1

mg C m year

Monaco & Ulanowicz, 1997

Cypress Wetlands (dry season)

68

3

-1

g C m year

Ulanowicz et al., 1997

Marshes and Sloughs (dry season)

66

3

g C m-2 year-1

Ulanowicz et al., 2000

Florida Bay (dry season)

125

3

g C m year

Ulanowicz et al., 1998

Mangroves (dry season)

94

3

g C m year

Ulanowicz et al., 1999

Lake Santo (Spring 1991)

27

3

g C m-2 year-1

Huizache-Caimanero

26

1

mg C m day

Gulf of California

26

1

g C m-2 year-1

Prince William Sound (Alaska)

51

3

t WW km year

the networks, number of nodes, currency used for
weighting, and original reference.
As a static picture of “who eats whom”, food
webs describe how species feed on each other for
their energy requirements. Extinction may have
different cascading effects as a consequence of
the relative position of species with respect to the
flow of energy from producers to consumers. In
linear food chains, the loss of a species causes all
the others following it to go extinct. However,
food webs are characterized by a multiplicity of
trophic connections that create complex patterns
of reciprocal dependence. Because of this intricacy, the spread of indirect effects is difficult to
unveil and, consequently, secondary extinctions
very complicated to predict (Yodzis & Winemiller, 1999).
The algorithm for extracting the dominator
tree allows association of every food web to
another topological structure in which species
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-2

-1

-2

-1

-2

-2

-1

-2

-1

-2

Bondavalli et. al, 2006
Zetina-Rejòn et al., 2004

-1

-2

Arreguin-Sanchez et al., 2002
-1

Okey, 2004

are sequentially connected, as a consequence
of their dominance relations in energy delivery.
Ecosystems are sustained by energy input from
outside the system (i.e., solar radiation), and every
primary producer (i.e., plants) can be connected
with this “root” node. Mapping the extent of
secondary extinctions is equivalent to measuring
how many nodes will be disconnected from the
“root” when a primary extinction occurs. Then, the
complexity of trophic flows displayed by a food
web with S species can be unfolded using another
graph, containing S-1 links, called the dominator
tree: the removal of a node in the original food
web will extinguish all the nodes that belong to
its branch in the dominator tree. In Figure 2 I illustrate a hypothetical food web (Figure 2a) and
the dominator tree associated to its topological
structure (Figure 2b).
With reference to the binary food web of Figure 2a, node C is the dominator of F (C = dom(F)).
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Figure 2. The black node represents the external environment (i.e., sunlight energy intended as the ultimate source of energy for all the species), while grey nodes are primary producers (i.e., plants). Energy
flows are depicted as arrowhead edges leading from prey to predator nodes. Link strength is quantified
by numbers next to arrows, and describes relative prey importance in with respect to the total predator
energy demand. The depicted graphs correspond to: (a) a simple rooted food web; (b) the dominator
tree extracted for the unweighted food web architecture (i.e., with uniform distribution of interaction
strength); (c) the alternative dominator tree computed when a threshold is imposed (i.e., links are selected on the basis of their magnitude and, in this case, only trophic flows providing more than 10% of
the predator needs are preserved). The dominator tree in (c) is therefore constructed when links B → D
and D → G are removed from the hypothetical food web in (a), as they represent less than 10% of the
energy input to predators (D and G).

Every path from the “root” (i.e., the external source
of solar energy, in the case of food webs) to F
contains C (in this specific example, it corresponds
to the only route that is available): that is to say,
energy (or matter) supply to F cannot be carried
out without passing through C. From this definition it follows that every node dominates itself
(C = dom(C)). In addition, C can be defined as
the “proper dominator” of F because C = dom(F)
and C ≠ F. Finally, as C = dom(F) and the other
proper dominator of F (A = dom(F), A ≠ C ≠ F)
is also dominator of C (A = dom(C)), C is the
“immediate dominator” of F. All the energy available to C passes trough the “root” and the species
A, so that both are dominators of this node and A
is its immediate dominator. Species G receives
energy along the pathways (1) “root” → A → C
→ G, (2) “root” → A → D → G, and (3) “root”
→ B → D → G. Figure 2b shows that only the
“root” dominates G because it is the only node in
common between the three paths. When either A
or B become extinct, species G may survive be-

cause at least one pathway remains at its disposal. With the removal of the “root” the entire
system would vanish.
In summary, (1) a general node i dominates
j if and only if every path going from the “root”
to j contains i; (2) i is the immediate dominator
of j if i dominates j, and every dominator of i is a
dominator of j as well; (3) the removal of a node
will extinguish all the nodes it dominates; (4)
connecting every node to its immediate dominator generates the so-called dominator tree. One
of the fundamental theorems of dominator trees
(Lengauer & Tarjan, 1979) states that “every node
of a graph except root has a unique immediate
dominator”. Accordingly, in the dominator tree
a link connecting i and j exists if and only if i is
the immediate dominator of j.
I extracted the dominator tree from the unweighted configuration of the 14 food webs listed
in Table 1 (S = number of species; N = S + 1 =
number of species + “root” node = total number
of nodes in the dominator tree). For each node
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i, the subset of proper dominators is computed
as |dom(i)|-1. Every node dominates itself, and
the “root” is excluded from this analysis as no
ecosystems can survive without sunlight energy.
The probability that the i-th node would go extinct from an ecosystem with S species (and N =
S + 1 nodes, since also the “root” is considered),
in case of random node removal (excluding the
“root” collapse), is calculated by the probability
(|dom(i)|-1)/(N-1). The index of error sensitivity
(ES) is computed by averaging this probability
among all nodes. It quantifies the average fraction
of species that would go extinct after a random
node removal (Albert et al., 2000):
ES =

| dom(i ) | −1
(N − 1)2
i ≠root

∑

(1)

Error sensitivity ranges between 1/2 and 1/
(N-1). The first value is computed when the
dominator tree is a linear chain, while the latter
corresponds to a star-like structure. Linear chain
and star-like structures are extreme dominator tree
configurations that define the range of variation
for ES (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Extreme configurations for the dominator tree: (a) linear chain and (b) star-like architecture. The black node is the “root” (sunlight
energy sustaining food webs).
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On average, in a linear structure a single node
removal is expected to cause half of the nodes to
disappear (with N → ∞):
| dom(i ) | −1
1
2
=
+
2
2
(N − 1)
(N − 1)
(N − 1)2
i ≠root
N (N − 1)
1
N
N −1
=
=
≅
+ +
2
2
2(N − 1) 2
2(N − 1)
(N − 1)
(2)

ES =

∑

In a star-like topology, no secondary extinctions
are triggered by random node removals, and the
average damage is a consequence of the primary
extinction only:
| dom(i ) | −1
1
1
=
+
2
2
(N − 1)
(N − 1)
(N − 1)2
i ≠root
1
1
N −1
=
+ +
=
2
2
−1
N
(N − 1)
(N − 1)
(3)

ES =

∑

In addition to error sensitivity, another index
called attack sensitivity (AS) can be measured
(Albert et al., 2000). It quantifies the effects of a
targeted removal, intended as the extinction of the
species that creates as much damage as possible
in terms of secondary extinctions:
| dom(i ) | −1
AS = max 
 , ∀i ≠ root
 N − 1 

(4)

AS ranges between 1/(N-1) and 1. In a linear
dominator tree the percentage of extinction when
the basal species (i.e., primary producer) is removed is 100% (all species disappear; AS = 1).
The star-like dominator tree is the most resistant
structure to attacks: no extinctions are observed
as a consequence of targeted species removals
(except for the primary extinction; AS = 1/(N-1)).
Low ES and low AS values pertain to error-tolerant
and attack-tolerant systems, respectively. Error
and attack sensitivity obtained with unweighted
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data, for the studied food webs, are summarized
by “FW” columns in Table 2.
All of the food webs in Table 2 show the possibility of multiple secondary extinctions, except
for the case of Lake Michigan Network and Lake
Santo. The most fragile ecosystem is Gulf of
California, with the risk of collapse for the 84%
of species predicted as the effect of a single primary extinction (AS = 0.840). The highest level
of pathway multiplicity is observed for Lake
Michigan Network and Lake Santo, where no
secondary extinctions are triggered by primary
extinctions (AS = 0). Mean and standard deviation
for this index are μ = 0.114 and σ = 0.215. As
described by standard deviation, the average

value is strongly biased by three ecosystems, with
11 food webs out of 14 (excluding Gulf of California, Chesapeake Mesohaline Network and
Mondego Estuary) that are extremely less sensitive to targeted species removal (i.e., they are
characterized by mean and standard deviation
well below 10%; μ11AS = 0.041; σ11AS = 0.030).
ES ranges between 0.009 (Florida Bay) and 0.074
(Gulf of California), with average μ = 0.032 and
standard deviation σ = 0.019. ES appears inversely related to food web size, while this relationship is attenuated for AS. I examined log(ES)
and log(AS) as linear functions of food web size
(S). In the first case I found a strong negative
relationship (ρ = 0.929; p << 0.001), while for

Table 2. Error (ES) and attack sensitivity (AS) of the 14 food webs analyzed in this study. Columns
under the label “FW” refer to these indices in case of dominator trees extracted from the binary food
web configuration. The following values are measured when, in each reference food web, thresholds are
imposed to select links on the base of their magnitude: the weaker trophic relationships are removed
(i.e., connections representing less than 1%, 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% of the predators’ energy supply,
respectively). Contrary to all expectations, some ecosystems decrease AS when trophic links are removed
(e.g., California: ASFW = 0.840; AS20% = 0.280). This is due to network fragmentation after the removal
of a few links, with the index estimated for sub-networks of the reference food web, rather than corresponding to the whole ecosystem. When the dominator tree structure displays a star-like configuration
(the system is dominated by the “root” node only) AS is 0 (see Michigan & Santo).
Ecosystem

FW
AS

1%

5%

10%

15%

20%

ES

AS

ES

AS

ES

AS

ES

AS

ES

AS

ES

Chesapeake

0.182

0.040

0.182

0.040

0.212

0.044

0.242

0.050

0.242

0.051

0.212

0.052

Crystal

0.100

0.060

0.100

0.060

0.100

0.060

0.100

0.062

0.150

0.068

0.150

0.072

Marks

0.042

0.022

0.042

0.022

0.042

0.024

0.062

0.026

0.062

0.028

0.062

0.029

Michigan

0.000

0.029

0.000

0.029

0.000

0.029

0.029

0.029

0.057

0.031

0.171

0.038

Mondego

0.119

0.028

0.119

0.028

0.119

0.030

0.095

0.031

0.190

0.035

0.167

0.032

Narra

0.032

0.034

0.032

0.034

0.032

0.034

0.613

0.055

0.548

0.056

0.387

0.057

Cypress

0.046

0.017

0.077

0.017

0.077

0.017

0.092

0.018

0.092

0.018

0.108

0.019

Marshes

0.032

0.017

0.048

0.017

0.063

0.018

0.063

0.019

0.270

0.024

0.270

0.026

Florida

0.025

0.009

0.025

0.009

0.016

0.009

0.025

0.009

0.049

0.011

0.057

0.011

Mangroves

0.033

0.011

0.022

0.011

0.033

0.012

0.110

0.013

0.154

0.014

0.176

0.016

Santo

0.000

0.042

0.000

0.042

0.042

0.043

0.000

0.042

0.542

0.064

0.000

0.042

Huizache

0.080

0.045

0.080

0.045

0.080

0.046

0.280

0.056

0.280

0.066

0.240

0.067

California

0.840

0.074

0.760

0.083

0.240

0.056

0.520

0.069

0.240

0.072

0.280

0.075

Alaska

0.061

0.022

0.143

0.025

0.163

0.027

0.163

0.027

0.184

0.031

0.204

0.034
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the latter this trend is mitigated (ρ = 0.613; p <
0.05). This means that sensitivity to random removals exponentially diminishes with food web
size and, on average, single random extinctions
result in 2-3% of species loss. This effect is
mostly determined by self-domination. In contrast,
a less evident relationship is the link between
attack sensitivity (AS) to the number of species
in a given ecosystem. In certain food webs, secondary extinctions due to removal of highly
dominant species is very similar to patterns shown
by random removals (e.g., St. Marks River Flow
Network, Final Narraganasett Bay Model, and
Prince William Sound food web), with food webs
highly resistant to cascade effects regardless of
what species is removed. Gulf of California,
Chesapeake Mesohaline Network and Mondego
Estuary are three ecosystems characterized by AS
values beyond 0.1, meaning that a single species
extinction can cause enormous damage (California: 84.0% of species loss; Chesapeake: 18.2%;
Mondego: 11.9%). The negative exponential correlation linking ES and AS to species richness
contradicts results obtained using demographic
models, which pointed out that the probability of
secondary extinction increases with species richness (Lundberg et al., 2000).
As a final remark, I emphasize that by applying the dominator tree algorithm a bottom-up
perspective is adopted to identify bottlenecks in
energy delivery (i.e., which species are likely
to be responsible for higher risks of secondary
extinctions once removed from the ecosystem).
Cascading extinctions certainly occur also in a
top-down direction, and this scenario cannot be
captured using the dominator tree algorithm. This
method underestimates secondary extinctions,
and it is conceived for predicting events triggered
when species are disconnected from their unique
source of energy. As suggested by Jordán et al.
(1999), a reliable approach for dealing with this
question from a top-down perspective must include
dynamical features of species interaction.
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Bottlenecks to Energy
Delivery: Dominator Trees
in Weighted Food Webs
Forecasting the consequences of a single extinction event was possible according to the idea that
whenever a node is removed, all of the species that
rely on it for energy supply would go extinct as
well. However, only links that are strong enough
(i.e., that transport enough currency) can satisfy
the energy supply that is essential for the predator’s
survival. This feature suggests the opportunity of
investigating patterns of dominance as a function
of link magnitude. In a purely qualitative dominator tree (i.e., the directed tree extracted from the
binary architecture of a food web), this distinction is not taken into account, and it is sufficient
that a species remains somehow connected to the
“root” for preventing its extinction, no matter how
much energy is passing through such connection.
However, once flow intensity is taken into account, dominance patterns are likely to change.
This can be intuitively described with reference to
Figure 2. The simple food web depicted in Figure
2a can be considered in terms of a crude binary
architecture (presence/absence of links between
species), or studied by discriminating the importance of trophic relationships. Numbers next to
arrows quantify the relative importance of links
in terms of energy supply to predators (e.g., species D is receiving 90% of energy preying upon
A, while the remaining 10% comes from feeding
on B). As illustrated by Figure 2a, seven trophic
links out of nine are fundamental for transporting more than the 90% of the requisite medium
consumed by each predator (i.e., all except links
B → D and D → G). Once the binary structure is
filtered with the notion of interaction strength (e.g.,
removing links contributing to less than the 10%
of the consumer’s energy supply), a new dominator tree is extracted (see Figure 2c). Updating the
crude binary approach with this more functional
analysis identifies species that are responsible
for transporting the bulk of energy to predators
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(bottom-up perspective). In Figure 2a, the species
D receives 90% of its food intake from A and
the other 10% from B; the extinction of A would
likely cause D to vanish, as too little energy would
reach D through B. As a consequence, species A
is essential for the survival of D, and it appears
to be its dominator (Figure 2c). In the qualitative case the node D was directly dominated by
the “root” (Figure 2b), as its energy intake was
transported by two alternative corridors passing
through A and B.
Also with this approach, which considers
trophic connections that are fundamental for
satisfying the larger amount of predators’ energy
intake, ecological flow networks provide a means
for investigating secondary extinctions from a
bottom-up perspective. Variation in the top-down
regulatory effects cannot be unveiled, as the
mechanism of competitive exclusion triggered by
primary extinction of a common predator shared
between two prey.
As observed by Borrvall et al. (2000), the risk
of secondary extinctions increases when the distribution of link strength is skewed. They described
how food webs characterized by few strong links
and many weak interactions are more exposed to
secondary extinction. In this section, the definition
of weak and strong trophic relationship is inferred
by studying energy flow networks, instead of the
dynamics of species interactions, and it represents
a different perspective for testing the Borrvall
et al. (2000) findings. First, I explored how the
spectrum of link strength is distributed in the 14
food webs, from a bottom-up perspective (e.g., is
species feeding activity evenly distributed between
prey? Do weak links prevail in comparison to the
whole set of trophic interactions in a food web?).
In the 14 food webs analyzed in this study, a strong
preponderance of weak links is found (around 80%
of the total feeding relationships represent less
than 20% of species’ food intake - see Figure 4).
Qualitative food webs represent networks with
uniform distribution of interaction strength. When
thresholds are imposed to select links on the base

of their magnitude, I observed that most links are
removed for rather low values of the filter. In
these 14 food webs, the distribution of link strength
is clearly skewed, an outcome that corroborates
previous findings of Ulanowicz and Wolff (1991)
and supports the idea that in real food webs there
is a prevalence of weak interactions between species (Berlow, 1999; Kokkoris et al., 1999; Montoya & Solé, 2003).
Analyzing food web fragility with the notion of
interaction strength can affect the dominator tree
construction, with consequences on the prediction
of secondary extinction risks. In Table 2, error and
attack sensitivity are summarized for the food web
structures obtained when removing the weakest
links. In some cases, AS and ES indices were
decreasing when filtering the binary architecture
because after removing a few links the graphs
became disconnected, and the main dominator was
computed for a subset of the whole network (e.g.,
Florida Bay, Gulf of California). At one extreme
lies the Gulf of California ecosystem for which
disconnection occurs when removal involves
links whose magnitude is much lower than 20%
of each species’ diet. At the opposite extreme,
the Marshes and Sloughs food web remains connected up to when links representing the 25% of
each species’ diet are removed. In the former case,
relatively weak links are essential to maintain all
nodes connected to the root, whereas in the latter
this function is performed only by strong links.
Until network fragmentation is not observed,
error and attack sensitivity increase as the weak
links are progressively removed from the graphs.
Some ecosystems are extremely resistant to targeted node deletion (e.g., St. Marks River ecosystem: ASFW = 0.042; AS20% = 0.062). In other cases,
with the removal of the weakest links a single
primary extinction can be responsible for the 28%
of system collapse (e.g., Huizache-Caimanero
food web), despite the relative network robustness displayed by the binary architecture (ASFW =
8%). Ecosystems that possess the greater threshold
for disconnection are also those for which the
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Figure 4. Prevalence of weak links in the 14 food webs. On the x-axis, the interaction strength of food
links is normalized by the whole energy input entering the predator (relative link strength). Consider,
as an example, a predator feeding on five species and receiving 16 kcal m-2 year-1 from its preferential
prey and the remaining 4 kcal m-2 year-1 evenly distributed between the other four prey. This predator
has a total energy input of 20 kcal m-2 year-1 (16 kcal m-2 year-1 + 1 kcal m-2 year-1 + 1 kcal m-2 year-1 +
1 kcal m-2 year-1 + 1 kcal m-2 year-1) that is distributed between one strong link representing the 80% of
the energy intake (16 kcal m-2 year-1/20 kcal m-2 year-1 = 0.8) and four weak interactions responsible for
the remaining 20% of predator’s intake (each one transporting the 5% of its needs). On the y-axis the
cumulative number of links (l) in comparison to the total trophic interactions of the 14 food webs (M)
is summarized. The majority of the links in the selected food webs are weak, and strong interactions
(consisting of more than 80% of predators’ intake) represent 20% of the total linkage patrimony of these
ecosystems. The relationship between l/M (y) and relative link strength (x) can be approximated by the
following function (with constant values: a = 0.737; b = 6.238; c = 0.032): y = a * e-bx + c.

difference between AS and ES is the highest and
can reach one order of magnitude (Marshes and
Sloughs ecological network: AS20% = 0.270, ES20%
= 0.026; Mangroves food web: AS20% = 0.176,
ES20% = 0.016). For all of the food webs, when
the weakest trophic relationships are filtered, the
AS index tends to score close to its maximum
(1, extinction of 100% of the species), while ES
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remains quite far from its upper threshold (0.5).
This means that after the majority of weak links
are removed these networks are characterized by
dominator trees closer to star-like structures than
linear chains.
One of the targets of ecosystem network
analysis is focusing on the consequences that food
web structure can have on ecosystem stability.
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Knowledge of how weak links are distributed in
food webs can help policy makers identify which
species are more prone to extinctions. This feature
could be taken into account when planning strategies of ecosystem management, or formulating
best practices for biodiversity conservation. The
aim of the next section is to investigate whether
peculiar patterns exist to explain weak link distribution in ecosystems (i.e., are weak links evenly
dispersed or are they mainly restricted to a well
defined subset of species?).
This approach based on the removal of all
of the weaker links that enter a predator (i.e.,
those accounting for less than a threshold of the
consumer’s energy supply) may have some difficulties in capturing the positive consequences
of a generalist diet. Indeed, a species feeding on a
lot of different prey, each contributing to a small
fraction of the total predator’s intake, could appear
extremely endangered, while it should be described
as very well buffered against fluctuations. Such a
kind of extreme situation was never realized in the
empirical food webs studied in this work. However,
future studies should deal with this inconsistency,
by analyzing the threshold of a cumulative energy
supply provided by multiple links, rather than
considering them as separate entities. With this
amended version, species that depend mainly on a
single resource would be defined as more fragile
and prone to risks of secondary extinction. A more
comprehensive analysis of the flow structure in
food webs is described in the next session, where
the effective redundancy of prey links entering
each predator is quantified by the average mutual
information (AMI, henceforth; Ulanowicz, 2004).
This index measures the heterogeneity of predatorprey relationships: the fewer links one node has,
and/or the more skewed the distribution of their
magnitude, the higher the AMI is for that node.
In the next session I investigate whether the food
web structure of the links entering each predator
(estimated with AMI) is organized in a gradient
of trophic positions from producers to consumers.

The Skewed Distribution of Weak
Links towards the Trophic Chain
Trophic links trace who eats whom in ecosystems
and consequently the species’ feeding habits represents a major determinant of food web structure.
Sorting species’ feeding activity gives rise to the
trophic structure of the community. Given these
premises, one interesting question is investigating the relationship between trophic structure and
link arrangement in food webs (i.e., understanding whether link disposition forms patterns that
are characteristically associated to the trophic
structure, and whether these patterns hold across
ecosystems).
I reconstructed the trophic structure of the 14
food webs by calculating every species’ trophic
position (TP, henceforth; Kercher & Shugart 1975;
Cousins, 1987; Polis & Strong 1996), which gives
a view of the average number of steps that energy
travels from producers to consumers, without
describing the way links are associated to the
nodes. Then, I analyzed link arrangement using
the average mutual information, which depends
on the number of links targeted to each node
weighted by their magnitude. AMI measures the
contribution that each compartment, through its
trophic connections and their strength, gives to
the organization of the food web.
Ranking communities through the trophic position of their species yields a continuous trophic
spectrum that defines a hierarchy from producers to consumers (van der Zanden et al., 1997;
Bondavalli & Ulanowicz, 1999). Conceptually,
TP comes out from apportioning each species’
feeding activity to a series of discrete trophic
levels (Lindeman, 1942) and summing up these
fractions. Its computation is made possible by a
suite of different techniques that are essentially
based on matrix manipulations; in this chapter
I used the following three methods: (1) the canonical trophic aggregation (CTA, Ulanowicz &
Kemp, 1979; Scotti et al., 2006); (2) the network
unfolding approach (Higashi et al., 1989) and
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(3) the path-based network unfolding algorithm
(Whipple, 1998). The main difference between
the three methods concerns the way they treat
diet partitioning in ecosystems containing cycles,
non-living matter storages (i.e., detrital components) and their accompanying non-trophic flows
(i.e., decay, egestion, excretion). For the sake of
simplicity I labeled the three indices of trophic
position as C (canonical trophic aggregation), H
(original matrix-based network unfolding) and W
(path-based network unfolding).
TP is computed as the weighted average length
of all the pathways from the primary source of
energy to any species. Consider a species that
bases 20% of its diet on primary producers, being thus a herbivore for this fraction, and the
remaining 80% on herbivores, acting here as a
primary carnivore; its TP would be 2 × 0.2 + 3 ×
0.8 = 2.8. The integer numbers that appear in this
calculation label trophic levels and count exactly
the number of steps energy travels before arriving at the species (primary producers have TP =
1, because they rely on solar energy and energy
travels a pathway of length one: outside → primary producer; herbivores are at level 2 because
energy travels a pathway of length two: outside
→ primary producer → herbivore to reach them,
and so forth). So diet fractions are apportioned to
the corresponding trophic levels.
AMI estimates the average amount of constraints exerted upon an arbitrary unit of currency
when passing from any one species to the next
(Rutledge et al., 1976; Ulanowicz, 1986). Both
the number of links and their magnitude determine
this measure, and AMI is adopted, in the present
study, as an index for measuring linkage density.
For a single component AMI is similar to the Ulanowicz’s effective connectance (m in Ulanowicz
& Wolff, 1991) and Bersier’s link density (LD, in
Bersier et al., 2002). Suffice here to say that effective connectance and link density are computed by
averaging the diversity of inputs and outputs for
every node, whereas in this study I kept the two
contributions separate. In practice for each node I
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calculated its AMI based on incoming links first,
thus considering it as a predator, and then using
outgoing links, viewing the node as a prey. This
approach was more appropriate than computing
AMI as the average contribution of incoming and
outgoing links, because TP classifies each species
according to its feeding behavior (i.e., it considers
it in its role of consumer). I framed the analysis
into two schemes. One, called “AMI-living”, in
which computation of AMI was done using trophic links (predator-prey) only; the second, called
“AMI-whole”, in which this index included also
the contribution of non-trophic transfers. The two
schemes provide a means for comparison of the
outcomes when TPs are computed with (original
matrix-based network unfolding, and path-based
network unfolding algorithms) and without nontrophic links (canonical trophic aggregation).
For each ecosystem I estimated Spearman’s
correlation coefficients (ρ) between TP and AMI,
using both unweighted and weighted data. The
way I calculated TP and AMI emphasized different
scenarios for the analysis. I considered the nodes
in their role of prey (AMI based on outgoing links,
OUTPUT scenario) and predator (AMI based on
incoming links, INPUT scenario). For each scheme
I compared “AMI-living” and “AMI-whole” with
TP. In particular, I conceived the following combinations for these indices: C vs. “AMI-living”
only, and both H and W with “AMI-whole”, as
they reflect the coherence in the way indices are
computed. So, it seemed reasonable to couple
CTA, which calculates species’ trophic position on
the basis of trophic links only, with “AMI-living”
that also makes use of trophic links. On the other
hand, both W and H compute trophic positions
by including also non-trophic links; accordingly
they have been associated with the “AMI-whole”
in the correlation analysis.
Overall, weak correlations were observed
between AMI and TP when using unweighted
data (Figure 5a-b). In two cases the positive association between trophic position and linkage
density was clear enough (i.e., those reported
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under the INPUT scenario for H - μ = 0.501, σ =
0.205; W - μ = 0.619, σ = 0.166; see Figure 5a).
These coefficients, however, were lower than the
corresponding values estimated with weighted
data (Figure 5c; H - μ = 0.617, σ = 0.308 and
W - μ = 0.723, σ = 0.289). In the other cases,
average coefficients, either positive (under the
INPUT scenario: C - μ = 0.067, σ = 0.236) or
negative (under the OUTPUT scenario: C - μ =
-0.215, σ = 0.197; H - μ = -0.071, σ = 0.223; W
- μ = -0.089, σ = 0.216), were close to zero, and
no correlation emerged between trophic position
and linkage density.
TP and AMI in weighted food webs correlated
differently in comparison with their unweighted
counterparts (Figure 5c-d).Very high correlations
were observed between AMI based on incoming
links and TP, no matter which form was used for
computing the two metrics (Figure 5c). Most of

the positive correlations were significant, although
there were differences between the single scenarios. When TP was estimated using CTA, and
AMI computed without the contribution of nontrophic links, the positive correlation was extremely clear (C - μ = 0.857, σ = 0.092). The
other two indices of trophic position (H and W)
did not perform as well as CTA when compared
to their AMI counterpart, and the intensity of the
association was less pronounced. The same
analysis performed with AMI based on outgoing
links produced irregularly scattered points, which
resulted in absence of any correlation (C - μ =
0.144, σ = 0.236; H - μ = -0.078, σ = 0.262; W
- μ = -0.051, σ = 0.245; see Figure 5d).
In summary, when the species are considered
in their role as predators, a strong positive association between linkage density (AMI) and trophic
position emerges. This association vanishes when

Figure 5. Box plots of correlation coefficients (Spearman’s rho) for TP (C = canonical trophic aggregation; H = original matrix-based network unfolding method; W = path-based trophic unfolding method)
vs. AMI (on inflows left diagrams, on outflows right plots). Box plots in (a) and (b) refer to unweighted
food webs, while weighted data are used for constructing charts in (c) and (d).
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AMI is computed using outgoing links (i.e., when
species are seen in their role as prey).
The fewer links one node has, and/or the more
skewed the distribution of their magnitude, the
higher the AMI is for that node. Thus, the positive
correlation observed between AMI and TP in the
weighted food webs under the INPUT scenario
indicates that links entering a node are fewer and/
or total inflow more unevenly distributed among
links for species that feed higher in the food chain.
According to this, species that occupy higher
trophic position tend towards diet specialization
whereas a more generalist alimentary behavior
would be common at the bottom of the trophic
spectrum. This pattern holds across ecosystems
and is irrespective of the way one calculates the
trophic position. It is possible that diet specialization may prevent top species from competition,
but this cannot be inferred from our results.
The absence of correlation between AMI and
TP when the effect of link strength is removed
would indicate that trophic links are not distributed according to a specific pattern and would be
equally distributed between basal and top species.
On the other hand, the negative correlation found in
certain ecosystems indicates that predators would
establish more connections than basal species.
Overall, by combining the results obtained for
weighted and non-weighted webs one can infer
that top species would possess the same or greater
number of trophic links than species feeding
lower in the food chain, but most of these connections are weak in magnitude and the skewed
link magnitude would be responsible for lower
link density of top species in weighted food webs.
Moving towards the top of the trophic hierarchy
we would encounter fewer stronger links dispersed
in many weak links.
Evidences accumulated in the literature about
link distribution and interaction strength are
mostly in favor of a strong skew towards weaker
interactions (McCann et al., 1998, Sala & Graham
2002; Emmerson & Yearsley 2004). The results
presented here provide further insight because
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such skewness seems to be in relation with the
gradient of trophic positions and more pronounced
at the top of the trophic hierarchy.
This evidence on the skewed distribution of
weak links towards the trophic chain can be associated to the modeling perspective introduced with
the dominator tree algorithm. Food web fragility
seems to be more pronounced at the upper limit
of the trophic hierarchy, and the multiplicity of
weak links in the top-predators’ diets poses serious
concerns on the stability of their energy intake.
Although these results could be biased by
the strict bottom-up perspective characterizing
the dominator tree algorithm, they clearly describe structural features that are common to the
majority of food webs analyzed. These findings
are also in agreement with studies conducted on
dynamics-based models that revealed how the loss
of species from lower trophic levels would cause
greater risk of losing additional species (Borrvall
et al., 2000): primary extinctions of species with
lower trophic levels are expected to increase the
risks of halting energy delivery to top predators.
In the next section I describe the case study of the
Prince William Sound food web. I rank species
importance using the dominator tree algorithm and
compare these topological outcomes with results
inferred from stochastic simulations.

Case Study: Dominator Trees
and Stochastic Dynamics
of a Real Food Web
In this section I illustrate the potential of dominator tree and stochastic simulations for identifying
species that play a major role in energy delivery.
The case study is performed for the Prince William Sound ecosystem, a weighted food web for
which interaction strength is assigned to each
trophic link (Okey, 2004; Okey & Wright, 2004).
The network model contains 48 living components. The non-living components (Nekton falls,
Inshore Detritus, Offshore Detritus) as well as the
self-loops (“cannibalistic” trophic flows) have
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been omitted from the model. I have included
flows between living nodes as they pertain to
ingestion-assimilation events (trophic flows),
showing a different dynamic in comparison to
transfers between living and non-living compartments (Whipple, 1998). Since the focus is on
predator-prey interactions, I excluded egestive
transfers (i.e., flows from biotic compartments
to non-living nodes or flows between non-living
compartments). Also self-loops were removed as
their presence does not strongly affect food web
dynamics, but poses serious constraints when
extracting the dominator-tree.
Figure 6 shows that the number of bottlenecks
increases if the minimum and viable amount of
energy that has to be transported by each single
link is set to higher values. Bottlenecks are nodes
upon which other species depend for their energy
requirements. The higher the number of bottlenecks the greater the risk of secondary extinction. If species survival is guaranteed when they
receive energy transported by strong links (those
representing >20% of each species’ food intake),
this bulk of energy is concentrated in 56 out of
the 355 original links. This energy is channeled
through fundamental nodes that are not visible
when all links (and pathways) are considered
equivalent. In particular, these nodes are #38
(omnivorous zooplankton), #42 (shallow small
epibenthos), #46 (nearshore phytoplankton) and
#47 (offshore phytoplankton); their extinction
would produce a cascade of secondary extinctions and they can be considered as key species
in the Prince William Sound ecosystem. Among
the species that are likely to cause greater damage in terms of secondary extinctions, two are
primary producers (nearshore phytoplankton
and offshore phytoplankton), while the other two
nodes (omnivorous zooplankton and shallow small
epibenthos) feed at trophic positions 2.3 and 2.1,
in a food web that counts up to five trophic levels
(Okey & Wright, 2004).
In the last part of this section I describe the
stochastic simulations performed for the Prince

William Sound food web. Many stochastic programming languages have been developed to
explicitly model interactions of biological entities
(e.g., WSCCS and BlenX; see Tofts, 1993; Dematté et al., 2008; Romanel, 2010). Here I adopted BlenX, a language implementing the Betabinders calculus. In BlenX, biological entities are
represented as boxes, which are composed of an
internal program and a set of interfaces. The interaction sites on boxes are called binders; as for
biological entities, a box has an interface (its set
of binders) and an internal structure that drives
its behavior. Internal structures of the process
influence interactions of each box with other
boxes, modify the interface of the process, and
can also be changed by interactions through the
binders. For example, when a box is used to
model an individual organism, binders are characterized by different levels of affinity to interact
with other species (e.g., predator-prey or plantpollinator relationships). In case of food webs,
the interaction behavior is defined on the basis of
relative interaction strength (i.e., prey preference
extracted from weighted food webs). The internal
structure codifies the mechanism that transforms
an input signal into demographic (e.g., reproduction, death) or behavioral (e.g., changed prey
preference) change of individuals. Signals are
represented as messages exchanged over communication channels. Once internal processes
within boxes and interactions involving several
boxes are represented, the system behavior
emerges out of lower-level dynamics. Since the
hierarchical view is implicit, it is suitable for
modeling the links between different organizational levels and among interconnected, multiple,
parallel processes. The propensity of communication between processes is quantified by the affinity (rate) between the different types of binders:
it is a real number that measures how strong an
interaction between two processes can be.
Important features of BlenX are composability, propensity to describe parallel events and the
opportunity of including multiple interactions.
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Figure 6. Prince William Sound ecosystem: the food web structure (a), dominator trees extracted from the
binary architecture (b), and computed for the more fragile topologies that were obtained by filtering the
topological configuration. Links with fractionary importance smaller than 10% (c) and 20% (d) of the
predators’ intake are eliminated for computing the last dominator trees. Consequently, when increasing
the threshold magnitude, dominator trees possess more branches and their fragility is increased (ASFW =
0.061; ESFW = 0.022; AS20% = 0.204; ES20% = 0.034). Correspondence between numbers and species is
as follows: 0 - “root”; 1 - Transient orca; 2 - Salmon sharks; 3 - Resident orca; 4 - Sleeper sharks; 5 Halibut; 6 - Pinnipeds; 7 - Porpoise; 8 - Lingcod; 9 - Adult arrowtooth; 10 - Adult salmon; 11 - Pacific
cod; 12 - Sablefish; 13 - Juvenile arrowtooth.; 14 - Spiny dogfish; 15 - Avian predators; 16 - Octopods;
17 - Seabirds; 18 - Deep demersals; 19 - Pollock 1+; 20 - Rockfish; 21 - Baleen whales; 22 - Salmon
fry 0-12; 23 - Nearshore demersal; 24 - Squid; 25 - Eulachon; 26 - Sea otters; 27 - Deep epibenthos;
28 - Capelin; 29 - Adult herring; 30 - Pollock 0; 31 - Invertebrate-eating bird; 32 - Sandlance; 33 Shallow large epibenthos; 34 - Juvenile herring; 35 - Jellies; 36 - Deep small infauna; 37 - Nearshore
omnivorous-zooplankton; 38 - Omnivorous zooplankton; 39 - Shallow small infauna; 40 - Meiofauna;
41 - Deep large infauna; 42 - Shallow small epibenthos; 43 - Shallow large infauna; 44 - Nearshore
herbivorous-zooplankton; 45 - Herbivorous-zooplankton; 46 - Nearshore phytoplankton; 47 - Offshore
phytoplankton; 48 - Macroalgae/gras.
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Composability refers to model construction and
development. It allows the user to extend models
by adding simple and modular elements instead
of complete rewriting of the code. Biological
events are concurrent as they often occur simultaneously. In ecology, predation and facilitation
shape animal communities, but their concurrent
interactions are difficult to integrate. BlenX offers an environment for modeling these parallel
(i.e., concurrent) events. Simulating concurrent
interactions also corresponds to investigating
predator-prey, plant-pollinator and host-parasite
relationships under a single framework (i.e.,
stochastic simulations). In a classical study of
network analysis, these interactions should be
measured by means of different currencies, reducing the opportunity of a direct comparison. All of
these properties (i.e., composability, concurrency
and multiplicity of interactions) are relevant for
modeling ecological systems.
In this case study I considered predator-prey
connections only. Trophic flows extracted from the
weighted food web were directly translated into
interaction rates. Death rates were chosen from a
realistic range (from 0.001 to 0.1, typically 0.01).
Equations describing the predator-prey interaction
between couples of species are:

is based on a metric inspired by the Hurlbert
response index (Hurlbert, 1997). In this case the
comparison is done between the reference value
(average population size in absence of any disturbance) and the average population density after
perturbations. The absolute value of the difference
is normalized by the undisturbed population size,
and finally averaged by the total number of species. The importance of species i is measured as,
| Pij (m) − Pj (m) | 1
⋅
Pj (m)
S
j =1
S

I H (i ) (m) = ∑

where S is the number of living nodes in the
Prince William Sound food web (S = 48), Pj(μ)
is the average number of individuals of species j
at time t in the undisturbed scenario, and Pij(μ) is
the mean number of individuals of j during time
t (averaged over 20 simulations) when species i
was perturbed. This index is used to quantify the
impact on the system emerging from a perturbation
involving the target species i. Another version of
the previous index is used to assess the overall
response of species i to perturbations of any other
species in the ecosystem:
| Pji (m) − Pi (m) | 1
⋅
Pi (m)
S
j =1
S

A + B  
→A

(5)

k2
A + B  
→ 2A

(6)

k1

In (5), the rate k1 defines the propensity of
species A to feed on B, while in (6), the species
A is preying upon B with rate k2, and this event
is also associated to its reproduction. Once the
initial scenario based on weighted food web data
was set, 20 simulations on a time scale of 30 years
were performed.
To test the relative importance of each species,
pulse perturbations were simulated by reducing
the number individuals by half, one by one, in
different runs. The response function adopted

(7)

I H* (i ) (m) = ∑

(8)

with Pi(μ) as the average number of individuals of
species i at time t in the reference simulation, and
Pji(μ) standing for the mean number of individuals
of the species i (averaged over 20 simulations)
when, in turn, all the other species j were perturbed.
Then, I calculated an alternative version of
the same index that is based on standard deviation rather than mean values. Population standard
deviation of each species, in the 20 runs of each
simulation, was normalized with the mean to
compute the response in terms of coefficient of
variation (CV).
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First, I focused on the spread of impacts that
were triggered by disturbing the target species i:
| Pij (CV ) − Pj (CV ) | 1
⋅
Pj (CV )
S
j =1
S

I H (i ) (CV ) = ∑

(9)

where Pj(CV) is the coefficient of variation for
the number of individuals of species j after time
t in the undisturbed scenario (ratio between the
standard deviation of the population j and the
absolute value of its average population; Pj(CV)
= Pj(σ)/|Pj(μ)|), while Pij(CV) indicates the coefficient of variation for the density of species j
once the population size of i is halved.
The following equation is used for analyzing
the effects of global impacts on a target species i:
| Pji (CV ) − Pi (CV ) | 1
⋅
Pi (CV )
S
j =1
S

I H* (i ) (CV ) = ∑

(10)

with Pi(CV) standing for the coefficient of variation
computed for the population density of species i
in the reference scenario (no perturbation), after
time t; the coefficient of variation for the same
species i is Pji(CV), once the population size of j
has been halved.
The first index (IH(CV)) estimates the global
response to local changes, while the second
(IH*(CV)) summarizes the local response to global
changes (Table 3).
Based on the sensitivity analysis of mean
values (IH(μ), Table 3), the higher rank of importance in terms of global effects is led by shallow
large infauna (#43), followed by herbivorous
zooplankton (#45) and nearshore demersals (#23).
These species occupy the lower levels of the
trophic chain. Shallow large infauna and herbivorous zooplankton are herbivorous nodes,
while the compartment called nearshore demersals
is feeding at trophic positions 3.3 (Okey & Wright,
2004). The higher levels of fragility, intended as
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how much species are influenced by disturbing
other members of the community (IH*(μ), Table
3), are displayed by shallow large infauna (#43),
seabirds (#17) and halibut (#5). The trophic group
ranking highest with both the indices is shallow
large infauna (#43). Estimating global impacts
from variance-based dynamics (IH(CV)) suggests
shallow large infauna in the first rank. Capelin is
characterized by higher fluctuations in his population density (IH*(CV) = 0.599), despite the fact
that it was affected by intermediate levels of
average disturbance (IH*(μ) = 0.101). Note that
halibut (#5) is one of the worst species in the IH
rankings, but it occupies leading positions in the
IH* rankings.
Both IH and IH* are higher in the middle of the
trophic scale (TP of living species are extracted
from Okey & Wright, 2004). All importance
indices extracted using deterministic dynamics
suggest either top-predators or producers to be
of highest importance (Okey, 2004; Libralato et
al., 2006). Using the dominator tree algorithm,
the removal of species feeding at lower trophic
levels would result in greater risk of secondary
extinction, a finding that partially matches the
outcomes of dynamic analysis (e.g., nearshore
phytoplankton and offshore phytoplankton are
ranked at higher levels when their ecosystem level
impacts are obtained with stochastic simulations
and measured with the coefficient of variation).
I performed the Kruskal-Wallis test to measure
the differences between species rankings that are
obtained with the dominator tree and using the
impacts determined by local changes (simulated
with the stochastic approach). Species importance
estimated by the dominator tree is significantly
different from the species rankings computed in
terms of average global impacts (IH(μ); p < 0.001)
or variance (IH(CV); p < 0.001). Also a significant
difference is found between species rankings
extracted from mean values of impacts and their
variance (p < 0.001). I repeated the same analysis
to understand whether measuring the impacts affecting each species may change according to the
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Table 3. For each living species of the Prince William Sound food web I summarized code number and
the corresponding species (or trophic group) in the network. The third column (D20%) shows the number of
species dominated by each node when links transporting less than 20% of the predators’ food intake are
removed. The last four columns illustrate results of the stochastic simulations. Effects emerging from the
perturbation of target species (i.e., global responses to local impacts) are estimated using mean values
(IH (μ)) and coefficients of variation (IH (CV)). An alternative version makes use of mean values (IH* (μ))
and coefficients of variation (IH* (CV)) for estimating the local responses to global impacts (i.e., consequences of perturbations involving all the species, except the target one, on the studied trophic group).
code

name

D20%

IH(μ)

IH*(μ)

IH(CV)

IH*(CV)

1

Transient orca

0

0.657

0.071

2.756

0.233

2

Salmon sharks

0

0.189

0.075

1.166

0.384

3

Resident orca

0

0.164

0.057

1.104

0.243

4

Sleeper sharks

0

0.107

0.049

0.870

0.243

5

Halibut

0

0.014

0.250

0.006

0.396

6

Pinnipeds

0

0.060

0.078

0.438

0.272

7

Porpoise

0

0.258

0.031

2.281

0.268

8

Lingcod

0

0.067

0.053

0.379

0.344

9

Adult arrowtooth

4

0.233

0.091

0.649

0.158

10

Adult salmon

2

0.053

0.179

0.277

0.153

11

Pacific cod

0

0.058

0.066

0.420

0.271

12

Sablefish

0

0.066

0.106

0.465

0.216

13

Juvenile arrowtooth

0

0.140

0.054

0.545

0.170

14

Spiny dogfish

0

0.168

0.209

0.262

0.178

15

Avian predators

0

0.059

0.051

0.416

0.214

16

Octopods

0

0.152

0.162

0.404

0.168

17

Seabirds

0

1.161

0.527

0.246

0.352

18

Deep demersals

0

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

19

Pollock 1+

2

0.132

0.125

0.405

0.287

20

Rockfish

0

0.399

0.123

0.667

0.201

21

Baleen whales

0

0.125

0.058

0.717

0.193

22

Salmon fry 0-12

0

0.055

0.038

0.802

0.270

23

Nearshore demersal

2

1.368

0.191

2.597

0.211

24

Squid

0

0.351

0.060

1.708

0.152

25

Eulachon

0

0.164

0.141

0.732

0.170

26

Sea otters

0

0.155

0.146

0.526

0.253

27

Deep epibenthos

1

0.097

0.138

0.163

0.247

28

Capelin

0

0.110

0.101

0.410

0.599

29

Adult herring

0

0.077

0.025

1.182

0.288

30

Pollock 0

0

0.520

0.070

2.341

0.196

31

Invertebrate-eating bird

0

0.038

0.064

0.418

0.300

32

Sandlance

0

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

33

Shallow large epibenthos

0

0.020

0.070

0.090

0.233

continues on following page
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Table 3. Continued
code

name

D20%

IH(μ)

IH*(μ)

IH(CV)

IH*(CV)

34

Juvenile herring

1

0.040

0.102

0.070

0.131

35

Jellies

0

0.061

0.056

0.143

0.245

36

Deep small infauna

1

0.047

0.036

0.637

0.319

37

Near Omnivorous-zooplankton

0

0.040

0.037

0.582

0.333

38

Omnivorous-zooplankton

3

0.048

0.081

0.473

0.233

39

Shallow small infauna

0

0.783

0.199

1.368

0.165

40

Meiofauna

0

0.677

0.246

1.333

0.219

41

Deep large infauna

3

0.100

0.068

0.455

0.146

42

Shallow small epibenthos

0

0.079

0.058

0.352

0.187

43

Shallow large infauna

1

13.271

0.742

5.714

0.350

44

Near Herbivorous-zooplankton

0

0.053

0.047

0.746

0.466

45

Herbivorous-zooplankton

1

1.562

0.207

3.211

0.176

46

Nearshore phytoplankton

4

0.058

0.028

1.765

0.507

47

Offshore phytoplankton

10

0.031

0.042

0.762

0.298

48

Macroalgae/gras

0

0.103

0.074

0.522

0.276

way this indicator is estimated. Kruskal-Wallis
test revealed a significant difference (p < 0.001)
between measuring the local response to global
impacts in terms of average values (IH*(μ)) or
coefficient of variation (IH*(CV)).
Adopting all of these approaches (simulations, binary and weighted data), I have found
a prevalence of weak interactions. Performing
structural analyses I have observed the prevalence of bottom-up effects, while this pattern is
challenged and partially contradicted when using
stochastic simulations.

CONCLUSION
As human activity threatens the functioning of
ecological systems by habitat destruction, fragmentation, and possibly climate change and invasions, we face the problem of how to understand
and hopefully manage the consequences of these
impacts. If the goal of environmental policy actions
is to preserve the food web structure for maintaining a reliable supply of ecosystem outputs, then
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identifying and protecting important species will
be the only viable long term solution for managing
biodiversity loss. This “functional” approach is
complementary to classical symptomatic treatments which mainly focus on protecting rarest
species. There are several kinds of key species
in ecology, and a variety of studies have identified endemic, dominant, link, indicator, invasive,
introduced, reintroduced and keystone species
(Dale & Beyeler, 2001); conservation biologists
also consider umbrella, charismatic and flagship
species (Simberloff, 1998).
The aim of this chapter is to provide an alternative perspective, based on food web analysis,
for identifying species that play a major role in
energy delivery and are likely to cause the greatest
damage if removed. Risks of secondary extinctions, spread of indirect effects, and persistence
and resilience of the community were described
using weighted data, making a comparison with
classical analyses based on unweighted food webs
and introducing a stochastic-based approach for
the dynamics. I emphasized how exploring the distribution of weak interactions may provide further
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insight on food web functioning and processes of
community assembly. Food webs are inherently
complex, and with the choice of a single algorithm there is the risk to neglect the role played
by certain species, or the network fragility. In this
framework, the dominator tree model provides an
elegant way to understand and predict which species are essential for the survival of others. It does
this by unfolding food-web structures into linear
pathways that are essential for energy delivery.
Binary food webs are special representations of
networks with uniform distribution of interaction
strength. When thresholds are imposed to select
links based on their magnitude, most of the links
are removed for relatively low values. Weak links
are unevenly distributed towards the trophic chain
and this would affect risks of secondary extinctions as predicted by the dominator tree (i.e., top
predators seem to be more prone to experiencing
energy intake collapse than intermediate species).
Applications of stochastic, individual-based modeling are helpful when large differences between
individuals are likely to occur. With heterogeneous
population dynamics (e.g., size-overfishing; Okey
et al., 2004), deterministic models based on the
hypothesis of homogeneous population dynamics
can be misleading. These scenarios call for novel
conceptual and computational tools capturing
demographic noise and local interactions in the
case of small populations, both of which are accounted for in stochastic simulations.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Studying positions of nodes in food webs may be
a key to better understand community dynamics,
helping to identify structurally important species which should deserve particular attention in
conservation practices. For example, epibenthos
species may be functionally much more important than rare and charismatic megafauna, and
their protection may have tremendous direct and
indirect positive effects on ecosystem integrity

(a feature that could also indirectly support rare
species). How to set conservation priorities is an
enduring question (Mace & Collar, 2002): future
conservation biology should probably focus more
on “the little things that run the world” (Wilson,
1987), if they are in special network position.
This static system perspective should be updated
with dynamic simulations. In food web analyses,
there is the need to improve stochastic modeling
for better understanding demographic noise and
local interactions, especially in case of small
populations. Stochasticity is not a source of unpredictability and randomness; rather, it represents
a set of various unknown or unmodeled processes,
producing higher-level patterns (Clark, 2009).
Ecosystem management would benefit from novel
computational tools that allow researchers to extend stochastic-based dynamics towards spatial
and temporal simulations. Results extracted from
these analyses could serve for suggesting best
strategies of environmental sustainability, and
planning actions for biodiversity conservation. The
BlenX model proposed in this chapter could be
further implemented using mathematical functions
to set the propensity of communication between
species. Currently, constant rates are adopted to
define the propensities of trophic relationships
between species. I argue that next studies should
consider different mathematical formulations,
replacing constant rates with Holling’s functional
responses (Holling, 1965). Other methods could
be adopted for refining the simplistic way used to
model predator behavior. In the stochastic analysis
presented here, two rates are supplied for describing the trophic activities of consumers: the first
stands for “eat” (5), while the second refers to “eat
and reproduce” (6). A more realistic modification should classify each population in terms of
hungry individuals, who are actively involved in
feeding, and sated individuals, who are not and
can reproduce (Powell & Boland, 2009). Another
aspect that should be investigated concerns the
effects of using different perturbation techniques
to perform sensitivity analysis. Instead of dis-
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turbing the species by reducing their population
abundance, the consequences of a decline in the
reproduction rates could be tested (Okey, 2004).
Novel computational methods do not compete
with the more traditional ones but can complement them if particular questions need particular
answers. Classical topological analyses may be
useful for revealing general principles of ecosystem organization. Using weighted data and introducing stochastic simulations may help considering the rarity and noisy behavior of the smallest
populations to protect. I emphasize that both of
these perspectives should be taken into account
when dealing with complex topics as biodiversity
conservation and ecosystem management.

Allesina, S., & Bodini, A. (2005). Food web
networks: Scaling relation revisited. Ecological
Complexity, 2, 323–338. doi:10.1016/j.ecocom.2005.05.001
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